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What is Volunteerism?

The Webster Dictionary definition is: the act or practice of doing volunteer 
work in community service. That’s what the Old City Cemetery Committee 
has always been about.  It’s why I’m amazed when I talk with long time 
members, the commitment they have to our Historic Old City Cemetery.  
Although many of them cannot help out as they once did, they are still very 
active within our nonprofit.  They still take pride in what they accomplished 
for the cemetery.  Take the time to sit down with one of them and just listen. 
It’s so amazing what they were able to do without computers and emails.  
When good ole writing on a typewriter without spell check and actually 
going to the archives or going through mounds of microfiche tapes were the 
norm.

Now, some of our best volunteer offerings are the tours.  We have such a 
good dedicated group.  We changed our starting times for the weekend 
tours to the late afternoons/early evenings.  The tour guides and actors just 
flowed with it.  That’s commitment and those tours were so welcomed last 
year by the public who were just tired being cooped up.  I hope you check 
out the new schedule the Tour Committee has put together.  You will be 
able to see the schedule on the website and Facebook or through Brown 
Paper Tickets once all the approvals are given by the City Cemetery 
Manager.  In this new normal we have to deal with COVID, so there may be 
restrictions that apply.  A draft of the schedule is in this newsletter.

We have volunteers wanting to discover the stories of our residents.  These 
new stories will help with tours, the Epitaph and the research for information 
that we provide the visitors.  I wonder what mysteries they will discover.  
Speaking of the Epitaph, it takes time to put it together.  We have 
volunteers that write articles but the big load is on our wonderful editor!!  
She tackles it like the pro that she is.

We were off to a rocky start with the webpage and Facebook but volunteers 
have kept it up and even started an Instagram account.  Our tech world 
hasn’t been the easiest to keep up so we do appreciate those that have 
stepped up to take on our challenges here.
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President’s Message 
Dear OCCC Members and Friends,

Happy New Year!  Are you looking forward to this next year?   I’m hopeful for this next 
year to be better than 2021.  We had our challenges this last year but we also had some 
great successes.  First with the good things that happened.

OCCC had a very successful Big Day of Giving.  You and your friends made it possible for 
OCCC to purchase 589 lot markers for 2021!  They should be arriving this month to the 
cemetery.  Once they are placed, our Big Day of Giving project will have donated to the 
cemetery over 850 markers.  Placement of the markers started in the Center Run and will 
end at the Riverside Blvd.  We have many more to go.  Mark your calendars for May 5th.  
Our goal this year is $7500.  If we meet that goal, it will help us donate almost 700 more 
lot markers to the cemetery.  They cost about $11 each.  Unfortunately, the costs have 
increased a bit.

Another wonderful event happened – the Lantern Tours.  The excitement of all returning 
the volunteers was infectious (pun intended).  It was all possible with the leadership of 
Cat Wood.  If you run into her, be sure to give her a big thank you.  Cat works at UCD 
Hospital on Stockton Blvd.  She got the event up and running as the Committee Chair 
while working long hours at the hospital.  I personally want to thank ALL the volunteers 
that did this event.  Everyone should feel so very proud.  From the comments at the end 
of each tour, the visitors had a wonderful time.  We are still waiting on a few outstanding 
invoices to arrive so the actual net amount is not known as of this writing.  What I can say 
is the Lantern Tours was a success both by public reaction to it and it was a success 
financially. 

Those of you that did attend Lantern Tours may have met a young woman handing out a 
walking tour brochure for famous women buried within the cemetery.  Savannah 
completed this project for her Gold Star with the Girl Scouts.  We are so thrilled that she 
had the chance to hand out her brochure personally and that she chose the Old City 
Cemetery as her project.  Soon we hope to have her brochure on our website.  Also, she 
included for OCCC, a database of our stories.  Thank you so much, Savannah!

We participated in the virtual Archives Crawl.  We submitted videos and photos.  Our 
submissions were some of the most viewed.  This year, keep your fingers crossed that we 
may be able to actually do something at the cemetery.

We did have some challenges this last year.  We almost lost our place with Sacramento 
Area Museums (SAM).  It has been worked out and we are now considered as an Associate 
Member supporting the Sacramento’s Historic City Cemetery.  One of the big events with 
SAM is Museum Day held each February.  This year SAM extended it to be Free Museum 
Weekend but due to the rise of infections from Omicron, SAM has postponed the event 
at least a month. Please check with our website or  Facebook for updates on this fun 
weekend. 

Another challenge was starting up our public tours.  The main issue was starting times.  
As you may know, we generally start our Saturday tours at 10AM to beat the heat but 
now no tours are allowed while the Sheriff’s Work Crews are at the cemetery.  The tour 
times are in the early evening in hopes the heat would not be an issue.  This did seem to 
work with not too many very hot days but air quality from fires became the issue. 
Because of COVID limitations of the number of visitors per tour, we used Brown Paper 
Tickets to monitor the tour size.  This worked out well.  Thank you to all our tour guides.  

Lin McNamara
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FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/oldcitycemetery

WEBSITE:
www.historicoldcitycemetery.org

INSTAGRAM
Oldcitycemetery

YOUTUBE
Old City Cemetery Committee

Find us on:

EDITOR Gail Patrice

Events, submissions, 
articles, book reviews and 
photographs for EPITAPH 
will be considered & may 
be submitteed to OCCC 
President Lin McNamara 
or by email to Thee Epitaph 
at 

info@historicoldcitycemetery.org

https://www.facebook.com/oldcitycemetery
http://www.historicoldcitycemetery.org/
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OUR     ADDRESS
Mailing Address for OCCC

1809 S Street, Ste. 101-388, Sacramento, CA 95811
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President’s Message cont.

To be sure, they are very special people.  And, be sure to check out either on Brown Paper Tickets or our social media for the 
new schedule once it has been approved.  Oh, and if your group would like to have a private tour, Melanie is your gal for that!  
Call our cell number (916) 448-0811 or email us at info@historicoldcitycemetery.org.  Your request will be passed on to her.  I 
guarantee you’ll have a wonderful time with her.

I’m sure that some of you that check out our Facebook and website noticed that they are not working regularly.  We are hoping 
that it will be worked out soon.  Some our problems are with the company supporting our webpage.  We hope we have now 
someone that has the right background to help us out.  Sometimes, I wonder how did we ever manage getting information out 
there before webpages and Facebook.  I remember now, the Epitaph!

I have a sad note.  Long time member, Beverly Catchpole, passed on November 5, 2021.  She was a volunteer extraordinaire.  Not 
only did she share her time with us, she shared her love of history by volunteering at the Crocker Art Museum, Sacramento and 
Elk Grove Historical Societies and CA State Railroad Museum.  She was one of the first class of docents for the Railroad 
Museum.  She will be missed by all of us with whom she shared her love of history.

If you didn’t figure out what this note is all about, it was my fumbling way to thank all our members.  This nonprofit is you, the 
members.  Thank you for your support.

Lin McNamara

And Thank You to Our Business Members:
Cook Realty – Find Your Dream Home – Sacramento Real Estate since 1974
Land Park Community Association – A volunteer community group committed to 
preserving and enhancing the quality of life
JMB Strategies, LLC – Executive level consulting and public relations strategies
Ruhkala Monument Company – Monuments & Memorials Since 1889

TIME to RENEW your Membership! Go to 
https://historicoldcitycemetery.org/become-a-member/
Individual and family memberships are available. A membership year is January 1 to 
December 31. Renew online or send payment to OCCC Mailing Address

Individual: $30 per year, Family (one household/one voting member): $40 per year
Business and corporate sponsorships are also available:
Business: $100 per year (One voting member per business)
Patron: $200
Sponsor: $300
Silver Sponsor: $600
Gold Sponsor: $1000

mailto:info@historicoldcitycemetery.org
https://historicoldcitycemetery.org/become-a-member/
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2022   Old City Cemetery TOURS!!!



- All OCCC Walking Tours are PRE-SOLD through Brown Paper Tickets at

 https://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/5341424 and are $5 per person. 

Schedule is Pandemic Flexible!   No Walk-ons as tours are limited to 49 attendees. 

Held on Saturdays, we suggest wearing comfortable shoes, some folks bring hats, umbrellas & 

water in warm months.  Tours are held rain or shine (unless it’s crazy blustery wind and tree 

branches may be flying!)  At time of printing all tours have been approved by City.

 Kids are welcome, dogs too and we thank you for not smoking in Old City Cemetery .

2/26 4pm AFRICAN-AMERICAN HISTORY -come learn about and celebrate our African-American community in early days of 
Sacramento, their struggles and triumphs,in an often hostile environment as we talk about a dozen profiles including doctors, soldiers, 
pastor, a barber, owner of Dunlaps Dining Room and a famous singer.

3/12 4pm MASONS- join us for a lively tour of why the Mason’s were such a significant benevolent force in early Sacramento, 
what their symbols were and a few particularly notable members.

4/9 5pm YEE FOW– means “2nd City” and refers to Sacramento (San Francisco was 1st City”). A rich history of the Chinese, as 
some of the earliest pioneers, were treated inhumanely by many, but revered by others, this tour like most at OCC will cover the do-
gooders as well as the hatchet stories.

4/23 5pm CAPITOL CONNECTIONS- join us for a good run-down on those residents of Old City Cemetery that spent time 
working in the Capitol building in Sacramento, from Senators to clerks.

5/7 5pm BIKES – the fascinating history of the bicycle in late 1800’s, as it became a preferred mode of transportation because 
it was more affordable than a horse, was recreational, and allowed women to dress in more casual/comfortable attire. A look back at our 
hometown record-breaking Capitol City Wheelman, established in 1897.

5/21 5pm SIBLING RIVALRY- full of juicy stories about fratricide, patricide, lethal disagreements, and partnerships between 
siblings, this tour weaves the tangled web of local families.

6/4 5pm BASEBALL- a fun tour led by Alan O’Connor, Author of Gold On The Diamond,  famous players buried in our 
cemetery and how they got their nicknames such as “Spider”, “Spooks” & “Brick”. Famous baseball players from 1886-1976.

6/18 5pm LOVE IS A MANY SPLINTERED THING-love gone right and wrong, great tour for dating couples!

7/9 5pm KIDS -good for the younger set, no gruesome tales just fun facts.

8/13 6pm MURDER & MAYHEM- great juicy and gruesome stories back when Sacramento was the wild wild West.

8/27 6pm MEDICINE BAG- Led by our infamous Dr. Bob La Perriere, this tour highlights the many doctors of River City, their 
practices & roles in the community that found their final resting place here in Old City Cemetery.

9/10 3pm A DOZEN WAYS TO DIE- weirdest causes of death and the stories behind them!

9/24 5pm VICTORIAN SYMBOLISM- what do the symbols on a headstone mean? From  religious & secular symbols, 
occupations, Greek Letters, lambs, fingers pointing, angels, books etc. Plus a history of mourning rituals in Victorian times, the wearing 
of black and expectations of men vs. women in mourning.

10/1 5pm DRUGS IN THE OLD WEST- from snake oil cures, laudunum,  opium, morphine and cocaine addictions, poisons and  
questionable pharmaceuticals, a look back at elixirs, potions & their use. We’ll give you the dope on true stories of chronic misbehavior.

11/5 4pm VETERANS DAY- a general tour covering soldiers in residence from various wars, such as War of 1812, Indian Wars, 
Spanish American War as well as WW1. 

Two of our tours, will also be offered VIRTUALLY (free) 1 week prior to Walking Tour.  
The February tour African American History will be at 12 noon on Feb. 12th, 

and BIKES at noon on April 30th. 
Pre registration is REQUIRED at https://www.saclibrary.org/Event/Special-Events/Virtual-Programs
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Memories of 
LANTERN TOURS 2021

SPOOKS !

GHOSTS !

GHOULS !
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Steve Thompson & Jake Stanford

Wes Turner & friends

Lisa Rogers and daughter Alyssa

Cheryl Fisher 
& Carolyn Scott

OCCC President
 Lin McNamara
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The Orphan Plot  by Gail Patrice

Whether you have a relative in the Old City Cemetery in Sacramento or are just interested in the 
history and inhabitants therein, there are many fascinating and sometimes sad findings to be 
discovered. One such exploration is information gleaned from www.citycem.org on the B-111 Plot 
where many of the orphans from the late 1800’s to early 1900’s are buried
.
Citizens were concerned with the number of abandoned children found to be living on the streets and 
down by the river, along with destitute widows with children. Listed in the Sacramento Daily Union on 
January 1, 1859, there were 5 Benevolent Societies to help with widows, orphans and the destitute. 
The Howard Benevolent Association, The Hebrew Benevolent Society, The Young Men’s Hebrew 
Benevolent Association, Sacramento Mutual Benevolent Society and Sacramento Protestant Orphan 
Asylum Society.

In 1867 the Sacramento Children’s Home was our city’s first charity. They set up an orphanage. and 
funds were raised to open the home. Originally at 18 th & L Street, the document of incorporation 
named the organization Sacramento Protestant Orphan Asylum Society and accepted only boys into 
the home, later becoming Sacramento Children’s Home, in 1914 the Sacramento Infant and 
Foundling Home(which accepted girls)  merged with the orphanage. The Board was made up entirely 
of women. 

Some of the children from the orphanage didn’t survive childhood. Besides the many diseases that 
took children early in life such as scarlet fever, whooping cough, pneumonia and such, other 
surprising causes of death appeared. 

A sampling of  the Orphan Plot sadly lists;

DAWN, Avis     14days Aug 25 1886 B111 (Orphan plot) CA;       exposure   

BRADLEY, John     9y Feb 26 1887  B111 Orphan CA;  hemorrhage 

TEBBETTS, Frank    11y Aug 13 1887  B111  N CA; acc drowned;orphan plot

MOONEY, George    10y Aug 13 1887  B111  N CA; acc drowned;orphan plot  

PATTERSON, Edith     7y Jan 9 1888 B 111  N Canada; TB  Protestant Orphan's Lot 

BROWN, William C.           2y              Mar 11 1888 B 111  CA; phthisis (TB);orphan 

TEBBITTS, Nellia    15y                Oct 17 1888 B 111  N CA;gun shot wound;orphan,  Auburn

HARTMAN, Fred     5m Apr 6 1892 B 111  Sacramento,CA;    exhaustion  

UNKNOWN, "Frankie"       4m16d Jul 6 1892 B 111  Sacramento,CA; “marasmus” (starved)

UNKNOWN, "Daisy"          4m           Jul 22 1892 B 111  Sacramento,CA; “natural causes” (at 4mo?)

UNKNOWN, "Frankie"       2m Aug 16 1893 B 111 2 6 CA; “inantion” (starved) 

UNKNOWN, "Armadillo"    3m Oct 19 1893 B 111 2 16 CA;     teething 

VINCENT, Frank                11y            Jun 18 1913 B 111 Orphan  CA; exploded appendix 

LEGGED, Archie     15y              Jun 15 1915 B 111 Orphan CA; tuberculosis;

(listed as brother to /Clarence, Raymond, Wilfred, Elvin + Ivy all orphans but not listed in CC)

MAYHEM, David      16y              Jun 20 Jun 21 1916 B 111 Orphan. CA; drowned-Fair Oaks 

REF: CDNC- California Digital Newspaper Collection c/o UC Riverside; Sacramento Children’s Home

http://www.citycem.org/
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Volunteerism cont. from pg. 1

Can’t forget all the volunteers that create and put on our biggest event – the Lantern Tours.  There 
are so many volunteers needed to make this such a great event.  The actors are very visible but 
there are many more behind the scenes.  I believe the number of volunteers for this year was close 
to 60.  Because of COVID and we couldn’t do all that we normally do for our visitors.  Some years 
there were 80 to 90 volunteers.  I may be wrong here.  I know the number was high for our Lantern 
Tour volunteers.  Their enthusiasm and commitment show when it counts – the two weekends in 
October.   The end results are gauged by the visitors’ high praises and their smiles as they leave.

Of course, there are more like the Board Members.  They commit to three years of service but some 
have been on the board longer.  And, there are those that do the email and answer the phone.  

Unfortunately, we are unable to do all of what we once did.  Some of it is because of COVID and 
some of it is because of City policies changes.  The gardens come to mind here.  I know this is very 
sad to many.  I have to admit the cemetery management has frustrated me and more than once has 
angered me.  At times, I wanted just to quit.  What has stopped me?  Fortunately, the support of 
other volunteers.  They reminded me why I’m actually am doing this.  Why we all do this…the love of 
the cemetery and our community.  Along with that is the need to keep this wonderful nonprofit going 
that was started in the spirit of community service so long ago by so many dedicated volunteers. 

Mission Statement 
The Old City Cemetery Committee is a 501 (c)(3) 
cooperating association which supports the 
Historic City Cemetery.  Our mission is to work 
with the City of Sacramento to develop 
communication and interaction with cemetery 
staff, to support the restoration of the Historic 
City Cemetery, and to provide educational and 
interpretive services to all visitors. 

Old City Cemetery 
Committee, Inc. 

1809 S. Street, Ste 101-388 
Sacramento, CA 95811 

916-448-0811 
www.historicoldcitycemetery.com 
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